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nowhere aAbSut this there are very wide fruits.General Grant intends visiting GaribeMi 
In the autumn.

The report that the Egyptian contingent 
in Turkey will be increased' is gaining 
ground.

Sevan thousand two hundred men will 
leave Spain for Ouba between now and 
Sept 20th.

Frederick Cavill swam across the English 
Channel, from Cape Grisnez to Dover, on
Tuesday night.

The English ironclad Agtoconrt has sailed
o.jL."n_____~ .«fce nf
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the ordinary sectional grant for suohmunlet- 
pality which the equalized assessment of the 
portion of the section within such municipality 
bears to the whole equalised assessment of the

Mr McAllister moved, seconded by Mr. 
Alexander, that the report be received and 
printed in the minutes.
* Mr. J. H. Knight moved in amendment 
that the matter be considered after the elec
tion of officers and the address of Dr. Tassie.

The amendment was carried.
Mr. Hughes reported from the committee 

appointed to confer with the Minister of 
Education with a view to securing the estab
lishment of a Representative Board to advise 
with him on educational matters. The com
mittee had an interview with Mr. Crooks 
and laid the views of the Association on the 
subject before him and he promised to notify 
him (Mr. Hughes) when he came to a deci
sion on the matter. So far he (Mr. Hughes) 
had not been notified, and he presumed that 
the Minister had not made up his mind on
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To rule well a person mart have a natural gift Ml. 11Steam street oars are now running in 

Brooklyn.
The Sunday School Parliament has opened 

at the Thousand Islands.
The striking silk weavers at New York 

resumed work, on Monday.
Of 160,000 working people in Philadelphia,

or aptitude for it»
and developed. And. hundred sets of with salesat that c lots of about 2,( 
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Daring tk# put wuk Scotland ku leek 
visited with the huvjut run. that have oc
curred there in the forty yura, which ten- 
rally damaged the crop.

King Alfrara raoraUy received Mr. 
Lowrit the U. a Minister to Spun. Mr. 
Lowell took, in (lettering tonne ol Spun. 
The King replied in . Iriradly tone. No 
illusion wu mod. to Cota.

The Ttrara’Crtontto oorrupondrat repirto 
tk. pruprat. lor the notnmn orap.hop.iu. 
in Southern Indin , meet cnOral in Weetern, 
Central, end Northern India, and Intrly 
annA in E»*tom India.

A German squadron has gone ta 
iu oonseouenoe of the release of officials 
UnpliortS in the "order olConraln. The 
Powers at the request of Germany agreed 

Zmmon protest to the Porta against
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r butwsro. Prices barereligions daily in the i b. g. Oxford ... 
Mat WhltbeokR. James’ b. g. as we have had of <collapsed.as little of it as possible, and Pilker’s b. a Amber 

Bradburn’s CgTjim
In this4 4SI sme.Æ^keTUl'1 The Supreme Lrfâge of the Knights of 

Pythias will meet in Indianapolis the fourth 
Tuesday in August, 1878.

Four strikers in Newark, N. J., have 
been fined $60 each, and held in gaol 
till the Chancellor releases them.

The hotel keepers of Long Branch, N. J.,

dburn’s b. g. J1
Time-I8fi, 8.1lime, and full of Monday at $6.76-4L 0.0P. 14Ü*ELECTION OF OFFICER»

The following officers were ejected for the 
forthcoming year : -

President, Prof. McLelian ; Secretary, 
Mr. A. MoMuroLy ; Recording Sécrétera, 
Mr. James Hughes; Treasurer, Mr. MoAlK

Mr. McAllister, in not opposing Prof. 
McLelian’s election, said he wished it to be 
understood that he did not endorse that 
gentleman’s action on a certain committee on 
a previous occasion.

Dr. Tassie read a paper on the relation of 
Public and High School Programmes, and 
concluded as follows : .

£Sff.ïM33ïï8 jaai 5S
said to exist.

Dr. Kelly (Brantford) said he was afraid 
th*t the fact was being lost sight of that 
the Public Schools should be feeders to the 
High Schools, and that one should end 
where the other began. He regarded the 
present school system as very complete m 
theory ; and indeed in practice too if pro
perly managed. „
V Mr. Dickinson thought that if the line of 
demarcation was more strongly defined the 
evils which were complained of would not 
exist.
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liquors on Sundays atWenFriday at $1L sadof scolding, cuffing here and looeesfully produced 
any who think theyThe deaths in New York last week were they are enj(abomination in school and family. I believe 533, being nearly a hundred lees than the Oatmeal—There hae been no

of choice fruitsthat corporal punishment cannot yet be done 
away entirely, especially among younger 
pnpils. but the nearer we can approach to tie 
complete abolition the better. A woman once 
came to roe and asked me to give her son a 
sound flogging. I answered, “ No madam. I 
have not come to that yet ” “ What ! not flog 
in your school 1 You will never get along 
without it. Only see what scholars they make 
in Scotland, just with the taws, just with the 
taws! (Laughter.) In every case of correction 
make a thorough and even a long-continued 
attempt to carry the convictions of the pupil 
with yon. Make him feel, if possible, that 
your position is right. Remember, that most 
pupils only hear the rule, “ thou shalt now 
xc., and not the principles which underlie it. 
They should see, if possible, the evil for which 
they are punished. School rules should be as 
few as possible and general in their nature 
Many publish a long list of severe rules 
an«j paste them up around the school-room. 
It Is amlstake. (Hear, hear.) These tend to 

the school, because they are never _i_______i_i_» 'iu,. tno.ka. /-ranarinnlions.

22nd. 1877:— ported ell week ; holders still stand <Etts.'sfi&rasrprevious week.
The St Patrick’s Roman Catholic church, 

in Jersey City costing $300,000, was 
dedicated on Sunday. S

The Pennsylvania railroad gives notice 
that the question of liability tor freight de
stroyed by the rioters is receiving legal am-

The New York Herald’• Wilksa- 
barre special says of thirteen alleged 
rioters arrested, all bat three were dis
charged, because they were arrested without

A Washington special to the New 
York Tribune says that Prof. Hall's 
discovery of the Mars Satellite is on# of

of tiie so-called Edward 51811in the laboratory cf the 111S1 inactivechemist, end not by the assesSriôr Seism! 2*5 4 4The modern improvements 4 4 4 88the art of gardening have Time—AM J. taftlMI.
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first load soldGreeksintroduced into snmfesusThe Free Thinkers’ Convention, held have weighed i 
bright ookrar.all parts of the United Wolcott N. Y., last week had an attendance

of nearly 2,000 Some of oar native berries have been so im- and C. L. andMr. Brown held that the Colorado potato 
beetle had not been the great car ‘ 
plaint that the programme had 
maintained that snob subjects 
physiology, botany, and other dL_—_ _ 
jects should be omitted from the Public 
School programme, and that the tune of the 
scholars should be occupied in acquiring a 
thorough knowledge of the mother tongue, 
the ability to speak, read, and write well, 
and a thorough knowledge of figures. Then 
there should be say a hundred High Schools 
for the preparation of persons for the count
ing house and the other vocations of life, 
and there should be twenty or thirty good 
^Im^ii-ni schools.

Mr. Scarlett (Northumberland) thought 
rere excluded from the 
une the farmers of the 
■ have a knowledge of

them.
Mr. Miller (Walkerton) though the 

Minister of Education must have come to 
the conclusion that the teaching of stieooe 
in the Public Schools should not be made 
obligatory, as he had, in the new programme, 
made it optional.

Mr. Miller (St Catharines) was opposed 
to High and Public Schools carrying on the

Mr. McAllister thought the High and

lost be secured. It lies States. Twelve of the ration that they are scarcely last week at 77c Lorn., hot iproved by oultivatioi 
inferior to imported iSffHT.88 oRe4d.bLo«aa.The wheat crop is largely below the average, moat able Free Thinkers in America ad- repeated. aa they have i 
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ilrtSl by ttie teacher which cannot be classed 
irith tale-bearing This is a new element- 
whm aeMbycompetent author! ty-the young 
l._. laid down among themselves a law which 
is really immoral, and which, if strictly carried 
outT would render it impossible to govern a 
school - We must not teU upon each other, 
covers a multitude of sins. While little Sibe said against this social role, 
aà it relates to the ordinary trivial 
affairs of the school it must not be made tooover vSroton hïjuries. immoralities, or 
Crimea*oommi tted by the scholars. Weunder-
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and thefresh, everyrablio school Another supply of war stores, of the latest 
Mttern, is now being placed in the Citadel,

After mass at the Roman Catholic church, 
Point Claire, last Sunday, Mr. Laflamme ad
dressed the electors.

Hon. John Young has been elected a mem
ber of the Cobden Club. He will return to 
Canada shortly.

David Smith, of Petersville, fell from the 
steamer Flora last week, while returning 
from an excursion, and was drowned.

The corner stone of the new Court House, 
Hamilton, was laid on the 17th with Ma
sonic honours, M. W. Bro. Jas. Seymour, 
P. G. M., officiating.

A ”t«n living in Lucan named John Regan 
died suddenly *on Saturday morning 
under very suspicious circumstances. An 
inquest will be held to enquire into the

Two farmers in the Township of Gorham, 
Quebec, had a dispute recently about the 
Orange troubles, when one of them, named 
Hughes, stabbed the other, Montgomery, in
flicting a fatal wound.

The applications to Parliament in Satur
day's official Gazette contain that of John 
Mooney, of the Town of Clinton, County 
Huron, for a divorce from Lois Ann Mooney, 
his wife, on the ground of adultery.

Mr. Bell of telephone notoriety, is in 
Ottawa, and has received instructions from 
the Public Works Department to connect

b Totten.Ex Senator John Fox his wife, who 
[iky. Mrs. Fox

- ------------ ----------------------- rer the recent
loss of her children, and was instigated to the 
sot by anonymous letters.

The New York Tribune says 
“The Canadian Indian policy is not 
adapted to this country. Canada has only 
91,000 Indians, who are assigned an area 
greater than the whole United States. We 
have 313,000 Indians, with a slight increase 
in numbers annually, and they are crowded 
into a territory which is becoming smaller

A correspondent from Lima, Peru, July 
27th, says of Ceno Depaeoo -.—Those wonder
ful silver mines are destined to astonish the 
world with their production as soon as 
machinery already at hand is placed in 
position. Engineers state the quantity of 
métallurgie earth whioh may be extracted 
from the mines by Meiggs, the contractor, 
would amount to over two hundred thousand 
tons, which, giving six marks to a ton, would 
form sufficient to place even a nation as 
wholly bankrupt as Paraguay upon her feet

A Washington special says the Sitting 
Ball Commission will probably proceed 
from Chicago to Bismarck, from there 
by boat to Fort Rook, and then be 
escorted by a strong cavalry guard 
to the British boundary, where the 
Canadian mounted police will meet them 
and gnide the Commission to Sitting Bull’s 
camp. It is probable the Commission will 
reach Sitting Bull by Sept. 12th. Immu
nity from punishment will be guaranteed 
him from the same terms which the other 
Sioux chiefs accepted. The New York Tima 
says the Commission leaves Chicago on 
Aug. 27 th.

The New York Herald'* Pennsyl
vania specials say the four thousand 
idle workmen of;, the Pennsylvania Coal Co. 
have been requested to sign an agreement to 
resume work at the old rates, and trust to 
the judgment of the Compeay for higher 
wages They declined, fearing this was a 
trap. They were compelled to be idle by 
the burning of, one of the Company’s engine- 
houses a fortnight ago, and would have re- 
turned to work if asked in th» usual way, 
but they refused to sign any binding agree
ments. In the Lackawanna region the 
desperation of idle miners oannot be describ
ed. Fifty thousand men are striking, and 
great trouble is feared next winter.

ed, and the oanning processes quickly gone 
through with as possible. The pears, peach
es, and birries should hardly have time to 
think between being broken from their na- 
tive stems and imprisoned in amber in glass 
Thus they will part with little of their 
flavour, but cany it all with them. The 
albuminous fruits have the character of 
luxuries rather than necessaries. Such are 
note, as the cocoa, hazel, filbert, almond, 
walnut, and similar producta. The composition 
of the kernel or edible part of nuts re- 
semblés casein or animal albumen, and is 
therefore much more nutritions than the 
enooulent fruits. But the difficulty attend
ing their digestion prevents their being a 
staple article of, food, except in the case of 
ihe edible chestnut, whioh is largely con
sumed by some Southern European people» 
like cheese, though difficult of digestion, 
they promote the digestion of other food, 
and, like cheese, should be eaten with 
moderation. The perfectly appointed table 
hae “ one universal season, one universal 
climate.” The fruits of every zone, the pro
ducts of every dime furnish it forth ; “ the 
creative art of cookery, by cunning varieties 
of shape, by the insinuation of subie flavours,
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it wickets ; won byMS. on the spot, at opening.ity of the school. it to the High School Under all There Is no longer any doubt ofI have acted London. Aug. SI, 4 pm.
circumstances, they wanted one school to beroe to do so. (Ap

plause.) I have, as briefly as I have been able.
1__i_—not hAfr.ro vrm ttiv nnniwntlnn nf

be^m^cctod GOODRICH, AITORNEY-AT-the feeder of the other, and he advised High that rewarded the spring wheat, for shipment duringSchool masters to teach their scholars morethe teacher’s work, and month and following one, per sail to Queens.and writing English.particularlyturns of thoee who undertake to do it. I must 
leave to each of you the most important, as well 
as the most difficult part of this address, viz., 
its practical application, in so tar as you may 
find it suite your ideas and wants. (Loud ap-

After a vote of thanks had been teiylered 
to Rev. Dr. Fyfe,

Several delegates were heard on the work
ing of the Local Associations which they re
presented, these being Mr. Barber, West 
Durham ; Mr. Dickenson, Peel ; Mr. Butler, 
Elgin ; Mr. Crozier, North Perth ; Mr. Man- 
ro, Bast Ontario ; Mr. Lewis, Toronto ; Mr. 
MacMillan, Wellington ; Mr. Smith, Went
worth. The Chairman having heard that 
the Local Association of East Ontario was 
not in harmony with the General Associa
tion, asked the delegate frem the place 
whether the report was correct or not

Mr. Musbo replied that the Association 
was not in opposition. If they were he did 
not think that he would have been sent as a 
delegate to represent them.

Mr. McMurchy was glad to hear that 
their friends in the East had not severed con
nection from the Association.

My. A. Barber then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Lewis, “that the thanks of this Asso
ciation are due and are hereby tendered to 
the Hon. Minister of Education for the pro
visions and standing given to the Local As
sociations, and believe the educational inter
ests of the Province will be materially aided 
by the cognizance so given.”

town for orders, per 430 lbo, American terms.
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DUFF, 179 EAST SWAN ST.Mr. A. Miller, Walkerton, said that the at simple addition.
would be all scholars should be good scholars in English Confidential Physician

In the year, and the weather as a "Pamphlet free: oonsi 
* moderate ; medtotoeiof enforcing regular written examina-

by tincturing with precious spioethe scholars, who by so doing would Mr. Hicks was in favour of training iT. Aug. 2t 187V 20.32
prepare themselves for the general scholars in the classics when they were PRODUCE.
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world of profound objects and make it the 
refined stimulus and participator of the most 
exquisite operations of digestion.” But the 
last and moot delicious course of the feast 
owes to no culinary skill its rare relish, its 
delightful flavour. The blushing peach, the 
translucent grape, the melting pear, the

SStiJsS-London 80 end 1M. Bradford 16 andAug. 17. tor price lirt. AddrweDurhaflFfor three years, and EîL*pI5S5R15 for two wickets ;their youth. naqia. per loo ins..........trrararalpeWBto.educated in these languages
After some farther discussion the oonridera- A N DLADIESANTEDs'irsruLrî'tithe schools of the county. The labour that and this, along with the downward

amply reptid by the Rideau Hall with the Premier’s office. which prevailed outside until yesterday and to.
aSSSTmanaSkrbeneficial result produced. He would like lbroiis!day. caused • heavy decline of ToruntqOnt.

distribution of legislative and municipal to the Government HAY-IHEAP JEWELLERYWallace Roes, of 8t Jcgrants, Township Boards, and equalization of 
assessment, until the next meeting of the

The Convention then adjourned until the
eVe°m8' EVENING SESSION.

The Vice-President took the chair at half-

Dr. Ellis gave an address on the depend
ence of the properties of bodies upon the 
atomic weights of the elements of whioh 
they are composed. He dwelt at length on 
the history of investigations into the subject 
and gave a sketch of the chemical compounds 
of the elements and their relative value»

In theitleman who asserts most of the Cana- large stock* 
of jewelleryMr. D. J. McKinnon referred to the dif fer only 16c.lores are due to

ing, and who has just returned to this
____ ■ T_—__ D —«.I— — —--- «k-t —.-..krant— with the steer*editor ofHe did Atlantic are now becoming very -N. T. Tribune. JC LLÔ:earth was given.- he will not gocareful about giving Canadian firms credit 

Alfred Jenkins, of the Hamilton Field 
flattery, was assaulted by several roughs 
last week on one of the wharves in Hamil
ton. Jenkins is in a very weak condition. 
Six persons have been arrested for commit-

A WEEK IN YOUR OWNticable, but the union of three or four conn-
sllowed to become filthy International’’part of thetions could be easily effected. He liked the Hay. peroannot off-hand be made wholesome by dis- spring wheat 88.718 bushelsidea of the distribution of the Govi FARM FOR SALEWool per». ■CURST-CLASS
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did notinfectante ; and therefore, in order to pro-bat he con- Lcndoeitible disease Champi-n Bights ft 

Higgins. Blackman,tor a future date. K. H. a.eriy three-quarters at Lot 15.which has its type in eoterio (or tyi has not been by anyMr. Robinson, Whitby, complained of the the Champion Fours ; Mr. C. O White, themdition iscountry befog legislated to death on eduoa- in Owen Sound wore
le was opposed Crooks Act by the Po-ivioted under ^ofDulwioK theby the Puhlic Schools The motion was carried. in $40 each and coïts forline Magistrate 

keeping Equor oi
Boons.another, be so likewise towards all God’s who was utterlyThe oases dhSSufleî^f.creatures, and instead of their shrinking andaccording to results. The system imposed have been appealed, on the ground that the ron approachTHE HIGHER EDUCATION OR WOMEN.

Mi> Kirkland said that at the suggestion 
of several High School masters andothers 
interested in education the Senate and Uni
versity had framed a statute providing for 
the examination of women. The examina- 
tion was extended simply to the end of the 
second year, but it might ultimatly be ex
tended to all the years of the University. It 
had to be earned in the various towns and 
cities throughout the Province at the same 
time as the University examination and on 
the same papers. These papers were 
grouped so that the ladies could take Eng
lish alone, classics alone, mathematics alone, 
or modern languages alone. f"v~ °— 
the University, nnfortnnateli 
funds, could only offer certif
who passed the examination,  ------------—„
thought it was fair for a large sum to be
— IT___IM —— —..M .nil —kkiran —A —11 A—

affright whentrembling ! off fair toDonkin Act is in force there, and not the )R 8 ALE—ONE OF THE BESTThird Day. manifest for you a very at M and 17»fEffiSSk*be feared that it would yet be In tisw to workCrooks Ad FARMS In the County at York ; Lot 17.system of educating the young people of the very tew buyers In the :The adjourned inquest on the late Mr» would but carefully watchsects, if a Md»to death. hare been of fairSaturday of patientTuesday, August 16.
The Convention of the Ontario Teachers’ 

Association met again this afternoon. Mr. 
R. Alexander took the chair shortly 
after two o’clock. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and confirmed.

The Chairman said that at a meeting of 
the Executive Committee it was resolved 
that Dr. May should be asked to say some
thing with reference to a proposed excursion 
to Paris next year.

Dr. Mat said he had the pleasure last 
year of accompanying a large number of 
teachers to Philadelphia. The excursion 
had been so successful that several teacher# 
had hinted at an excursion to the exhibition 
at Paris next year. He had been appointed 
by the Government English-speaking Secre
tary for the whole of the Dominion, and in 
consequence of his other connection, and his 
knowledge of Paris and London, he would 
be able to be of service to those who intend- 
ed to go. From enquiries he had made he 
found that for $160 a person could go from 
Toronto to Paris and spend ten days in that 
city. If the matter was properly represent
ed to the Government, he thought there was 
a possibility that the Dominion Government 
would lend its aid, to a certain extent, for 
investigation fo art and science, such as 
were made at exhibitions, would be benefi
cial to all who attended, and to the Domin
ion in general He suggested that a commit
tee should be appointed to make arrange-

Mr. McCallum moved a vote of thanks to 
his address in connection with

Scarlett favoured the system as
toJOHOTiroW WHAON.Brougham. Several wit were examined ■Ruralindustry all unknown to you before.that would lay open the ability of the Chicago by New York detectives for hare been .very much unsettled all week. from 18 to 8lo :Home. -CLASS FARM FOR SALEforgery on a stupendous scale. The pris

oners are members of a large gang operat
ing throughout the entire country, having 
made $400,000 during the past year by rais
ing bank cheques and forgeries. Geener 
was formerly an army paymaster and mem
ber of the Minnesota Legislature. The 
chief director of the gang was a New York 
banker or banking clerk. Another of the 
gang, Col Cross, wss arrested fo St. Louis, 
and still another in Michigan. Thirty 
thousand dollars were found on the prisoner» 
The prisoners on their way to New York, 
estimated they swindled the various banks 
oat of millions of dollar» Some forged 
cheques were drawn as high as $76,000. 
The forgers had accomplices in the banks 
and large firms to inform them of the de
posits on which they drew.

The official report of the investiga
tion of charitable institutions fo Mary
land discloses a shocking condition of 
affair» Five hundred insane and idiotic 
people are utterly unoared for. Some of the 

.county almshouses are disgusting dens of 
filth and prostitution, sickening to oontem- 
plate. In Alleghany County almshouse 
sane and insane are indiscriminately asso
ciated without any regard to sex. 
An epileptic coloured girl had three 
children, two of whom were boro 
in the aim-house. In Anfae Arundel 
County almshouse the white inmates 
live in unrestricted concubinage, one insane 
woman having had three illegitimate child
ren in the almshouse. Baltimore county 
almshouse is fearfully over-crowded, the 
inmates sleeping in bath rooms and water 
closet» Caroline county almshouse is 
a mockery of charity and a 
nursery of pollution, one woman bore 
two and another six children in the in
stitution. The coloured department is worse 
than a pig-stye. In one small room were 
five women, two children, several oats and 
dogs, and other living thing» In Cecil 
County almshouse the sexes so easily mingle 
together that several illegitimate births oc
curred, one idiotie white woman, herself 
bom in the almshouse, gave birth to six 
children. The Washington County alms
house is a common nuisance, more shocking 
and revolting than the other» The expos
ure will probably be the cause of the re
formation of these horrible barbarities.

answer had not been,Wednesday, test. The Township 
on Saturday, has He suffered severely from poisoning byMr. O’Brien objected to the system Council, which met ooming o^mpiou^|jid^hls : of improved laud, to-the ground that it overburdened children Three times in one sumi

July makealso confined toblind from its effects has occurred, and the market was quotedCharles K. Courtney, Ji Riley, and 1 
» single-seuilconviction vn»nee n,. vuun.neT, vamea j 

Platstead have entered for the ;Mr. A. Macallum wanted to know how the house and unable to walk. LastStrong suspicion is attached to bet allîy children had been injured by over- îedy almosthe found the ftwhose names are Withheld. pint ofcalfo its action. have Mm what, and show ansides the parse a sweepstake of $1C0During afollowed to the grave ? bark of black spotted alder i o< Id on white wheat and Id on the out- ggsfisaMr. Garrison,barns of water and boil down to one pintMr. O’Brien said that he did not know of ride quotation of ohih. bat a fall of Sd on red one lot of half a ihaving followed Imports have continued large. Cablefor want of large and well filled wit The firegrain. it ; it will not injure (Danville) 0. advices to-day state that the wheatitafoinghay 1,000 WORTH,/CLOTHING—$20,
.v raito-iwura, irai

rttoi'o't’blwhich might have ultimately become dt Forest and Stream.barley standing near. i) 7 ; declared a tie after the tenth in- Ons lot of SiSèÜLOne horse was burned Mr. Garrison’ The total supply of wheat and flour in the ;S3£5S£.*Macallum spoke in favour of the opportunity tobetter than by giving himoffere#to young men and nothing at aÜ to is heavy. It oannot be less than three thons- Au*. 17. -Tecumsehs (London) 13. Maple Leafs the Uthuniform promotion examinations, and highly (Guelph) 4.and five hundred dollars, on whioh there 
was no insurance.

The steamer Quebec, of the N. W. T. 
Ca’s line, arrived down from Lake Superior

young women. He therefore moved, 
“That a committee be appointed to ask the 
Ontario Government to grant a few scholar
ships, to he competed for at the University 
examination, for women.”

The Committee was named as follows 
Messra Buchan and Dickson, of Hamilton, 
and Robinson, of Whitby.

Dr. Kelly seconded the motion. He had 
much pleasure in doing so, because it 
affected a very important section of the com
munity—the ladies. He hoped the com
mittee would urge strongly upon the Gov
ernment the importance of the matter, and 
he had no donbt their report would be 
listened to courteously.

The motion was carried.
Votes of thanks were given to the various 

railway companies, the Press, the Minister

AT HOME—noonraUly k.pt ; thra. mart be buying and Aug. 18.—Dauntless (Port Hope) 13, Clippers to 311,000 qr» et «M0»Mr. J. R. Miller, Goderich, referred to (Toronto) 1L
of 810» to 07.the working of the system in his school with

He had no donbt The supply of equal tomost favourable result» Played.springs np ; and, Inasmuch as it is reel, why 
is it not as good as a busfoess-oollege ? It 
may be better ; for it may prevent spending 
time in the streets, or away from home, 
perhaps among questionable companions. 
A love of home is festered by the ownership 
of flowers, small fruits, and poultry. A 
pleasant self-roHanoe and good business 
habits may be growing, and at the same 
time a love for nature, for refinement, and 
humanity. —Poultry World.

A neighbour of our» according to a com
mon practice, had a family of young ducks 
hatched by a hen. The ducklings were, of 
course, fond of the water, and the hen, 
with a mother’s kindliness, used not only to 
go with them to the margin, but to wade m 
as far as she oonld do with propriety. Next 
year she had a dozen eggs of her own kind 
given her to sit upon, which, fo course of 
time, were metamorphosed into chicken» 
The mother, remembering how fond her pre
vious brood were of the water, thought she 
would give the new family a treat of the 
same kind, and leading them down to the 
stream, drowned the whole. How much of 
this was reason ? how much instinct ? and 
what is instinct 1—London Live Stock Jour
nal

The New York Tribune hss been devoting 
a Urge amount of space Utely to the discus
sion of ways and means of fighting the 
Colorado beetle. Its numerous correspon
dents have written voluminously on the 
subject, until it is well nigh exhausted. The 
results reached may be summed up fo three 
partiouUr» First, that Paris green is the 
only effectual poison for this destructive in
sect. Secondly, that the safest way of ap
plying it is fo the liquid form, a pound of 
powder to a barrel of water, to be distribut
ed either by a sprinkler or a corn broom. 
Thirdly, that these who do not like to use 
Paris green, must make thorough work of 
oatohing and destroying the first generation 
of winged beetle»— Western Advertiser.

During the month of May and September 
the beet conditions for transplanting all 
evergreens usually occur. The operation 
of planting is simple, requiring only, fo dry 
time» that the roots be well mndded with 
puddled soil, and placed to a natural spead-
__ra____ IlOrara ràra-rara*Twv ra* fka .aitlA /JoTlH. era

’srsf:1800.000 to 1440.000 bushel» againston Monday with a cargo of flour and other 
freight» and a fall passenger list. The 
mining interests of Thunder Bay are begin
ning to look up. Col. R. B. Wilson, of 2 A 
min» has taken out some fine specimens of 
silver. They have no doubt that the mine 
will be quite np to their first expectation» 
Operations are about to be commenced at 
Silver Islet with fair prospects of success.

The scrutiny of votes for the Township of 
Niagara Mas opened in the Court House, 
Niagara on the 16th. The respondent com
menced by attacking the votes of Captain 
Neeloo. It is thought that the scrutiny for 
the township will take about a fortnight 
At the close of the scrutiny for the Town of 
Niagara, on the 9th, Captain Neelon was in a 
majority of 21, but it is thought that by the 
time the scrutiny for the township is closed 
the majority will be greatly reduced.

On Friday evening a number of young 
men enticed a girl named Etnsley, who is 
said to be half-witted, away from her home 
in Belleville. They took her to Howick’s 
Island, and most cruelly outraged the poor 
creature, who was taken fo charge by the 
police, who found her in an almost nude 
state and suffering severely from her in
jurie» An effort is befog made to discover 
the raviehers, who are about twenty fo

of his school to-day wasthat the porit Aug. 2Û.-Tecumsehs (London) 6, Rochester*
owing to the system of competitive

771.078 bushels in 1876.
Mr. John Miller, St Thomas, said the

behind them, and If WâiTED-^tetagllte. whlehl 
if paUa Ttaroos

sell at 11c.Maple Leafs ai 
he Rochester»

those without energy. Is also «he No ink roqirireàl Alwaysbe: n quiet at Mf»third on the list, with the Buckeye and Man- Heat right. Sample 
MONTREAL NO Y -îraraîSSthe labours of the children were to be to-

The system of
the schools of T< «*»*>

have their children prepared for the exami- of theta»
The expected arrivals at thedate lost year. $0 18 to $010Mr. J. C. Brown, Peterborough, referred ports of rail and direct porta in the United King

dom during the four from Ang. 8 to Aug-
Public Dr. May f< 

the matter.
The motion was carried.
Mr. Miller, Goderich, proposed a com

mittee of thirteen to wait on the Minister of 
Education, and to make arrangements re
garding the excursion.

Several gentlemen asked their names to 
be withdrawn from the list of committee-

Mr. Hughes recommended the Committee 
to be cautious as to what engagements they 
entered into. Last year the person who 
acted as financial agent did not carry out his 
arrangements with the railway company, and 
the Committee were sued for the money. 
JHad it not been for Dr. May the excursionists

Schools were to succeed )rising AON
qr» from the Azov Sea; WOO qr» from the WE WILLReeoor’s Royal

the Danube; nil qr»Mr. Tamblyn, Oshaw» objected to the Mania Leaf K»ir« prime, per 
Bacon, long dear. Chromo» in French

86.000 qr» from Chill andso much unfairness wss observed fo this re
spect in the one hundred High School» 
what would be the injustice perpetrated fo 
dealing with the four thousand Public 
Schools of the Province ?

Mr. D. J. McKinnon wished to obtain 
the feeling of the meeting on the question. 
He therefore moved “ That in the opinion 

this Association the adoption of county 
uniform promotion examinations would fo 
many respects prove beneficial to our Public

Mr. A. Macallum had much pleasure fo 
seconding the motion.

Mr. Moran said it was perfectly absurd 
to suppose that the children were going to 
be worked to death. They certainly would 
have to work harder, but it wss not going to

laSxMblnflkiblack enamel and 
eutaell anythingof 84.600 qro per week

end of mais» same time, 146,600 qr»
cable advtoe» dated

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. Lord. In' Landscapes and Calla 
J. LATHAM 46 CO..

Mas», Headquarters for Chroma

:a fortune
suit scarcely>AY. August 22. hog» by rail-and the Lire hogs.

northward, appearances were leesWheat is beginning to moveAugust 8, says: Dried apples.A correspondent writtoi to the Ottawawould not have enjoyed themselves so well 
as they did.

The Committee was then elected as fol
lows : —Messra Dawson, Monroe, Miller, 
Johnston, Tilley, MoCabe, Kirkland, Dr. 
MoLellan, and Dr. May.

Mr. J. R. Mtt.i.kr reported that the Audit 
Committee had examined the book» and 
had found the accounts correct,

Mr. Dawson, who attended the Conven- 
tion of the Protestant Teachers’ Association 
of Quebec, related his experience at this 
Convention. He commended the energy of 
the teachers there, and expressed the opin
ion that the lower Province was notripe, 
and probably would not be ripe for many 
year», for a non-sectarian system of educa
tion. There were over one hundred teachers 
present ; he was very much pleased at the 
interest that was taken in the Convention, 
not only by the teachers, but by the citrfens 
generally. He found that the Quebec Con
vention waa fo the habit of changing the 
location of the Convention every year. The 
system worked admirably, and be thought 
that more interest would be -iaken in the 
Ontario Convention if it adopted the 
same system. Another good feature 
fo the Quebec Convention was its befog 
held fo October, at a time when teach
ers were not on their vacation. Teachers as a 
role did not like to break into their vacation 
to attend the-Convention, but they did not 
mind leaving their schools for a few days.
( Laughter). Thanking those present for the 
patient hearing which had been accorded 
him, he took Ms seat.

Mr. McQueen, of Kirkwall read the re
port of the Committee on the Distribution of 
Municipal «id Legislative Grants, Town- 
bhip Boards, and Equalization of Assess
ment The report was as follows
DISTRIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE AND MUNICIPAL

L That in addition to the present legislative 
grant to Public Schools the Government should 
give to every section employing a second-class 
—u.-ra.rafl teacher the sum of $10. and to every 

gaging a first-class Provincial certifié 
oherthe sum of $20 ; and that the 
Lty in which such teachers are em- 
requlred to grant to each section so 

> thrann a sum equal to that contribut-
and municipal grants

SALT—regarding theCitizen from South

obtainable to Great Godarioh, per’bbi. .adjoining the Britain. One would by oar let.Id suppose that ai 
of the Grangersdestitute, having

heavy, and the Mark Lane Express says thatng» etc. the fan 
tartar ships at out 
thereabout» load

Cagliari salt.
would be any material rise in prices isearth for the force of the hailstones. The storm remr»’ kts-salv*. low freights of 432 andShirley’s Bay. i 

i Bardley. On
the Ottawa river atthem. He would not have the ex- Aa Infallible Remedy for alle”edgtog*theinstituting this Association had repn theKye (arete er

the late Council of Public Insttoc- the Lachrymal very quiet la the job-ductive of evil Trade—Hasdown to the water’s edge. About no, the Grangers eeei 
waiting forabroeee iand that by the abolitiontion granted th< reaped easy orders 

nearly all Instanoeetion, America will have a surplus for exportof the Council of Public Iuetructjfon this re- folly equal to that of former years.grçat fire of 1870, having had very little of their 
nmm harvested n rêvions to the storm.-’presentation was abolished, therefore be it The American Eye-Salve is presented to 

the public with the assurance of its efficiency 
as a curative of most diseeses of the eye, 
acute or chronic inflammation, whether in
duced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, era diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose vocation 
requires an incessant action of the eye» the 
Salve will act aa a charm in restoring a uni
form healthy action, where weakness, pain, 
and misery may have long threatened a 
fatal termination. It is the most simple, 
safe, and effectual remedy ever discovered. 
The materials of whioh it is made are pure, 
perfect, and ooetly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, safe in its Implica
tion, befog used externally, and, of course, 
avoiding the pain and danger wMoh neces
sarily attends the introduction of caustic 
minerals and eye-washes. Ringworm and 
Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofulous origin, or 
resulting from whatever cans» yield to the 
cleansing and healing powers of Pettit’s 
American Eyb-Salve. IT 18 USED SUC
CESSFULLY FOR PILES. Its soothing 
effect is immediate, and a permanent care 
requires bat a few application» The pro
prietors of “ Dr. J. Pettit’s American 
Eye-Salve,” while making a new and im
proved machinery for making a more perfect 
box for the Eye-Salve, have changed the 
Trade Mark on the cover, so as to corres
pond with the Cut on the Wrapper, Circu
lar» Advertisements, to. We call atten
tion to tM» as it might otherwise be regard
ed as counterfeiting.

PETTIT t BARKER,
Proprietor» Fredoni» N. Y.

NORTHROP t LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.
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tab* weak:found fo histhe Convention. It is notmet at 10 p.one open the subject, and as it was an rely on this beingto bay wheat in quantitiespocket knife. He was of fairappointed the following Executive stand out for 4e:aaienaïl totaldark greya lively interest taken fo it. pants and vest, checked coat, under flan-R. Dawson, BellevilleCatharinesMr. David Johnson was called on to open nel» and a coloured overshirt, new boot» 
The body had apparently been in the water

James Mill» BrantfordTassi» Galt are wares and firm at $U0 toHe held that it was necessary furnishthe valley of the Loire was favourable. ThereStratford. The expedi-Henry Dickefor teachers to have undergone a special falling off in the export it, but
aboet fifteen day»

Dr. 8. May, secretary to the Paris
”------ *—n, convened a meeting

and agriculturalists 
Monday, for the 

[ upon them the de
ist section fairly re- 
Althongh the notice 
fair attendance, and

______ ______________ made. Space for
twenty-five cheese each month was granted

to be no doubt that the yield will be vary wanted: one lot sold at 6o he»having only one examination tVSL'for this light shipmenttraining before assuming the duties of a G. A.■sssurcandidates Mssefotarntto
Toronto, 13tbThe High Schools afforded the

length, bat wheat, rye, oat» and barley—are believed Heavy reins;theoretical education necessary for teacher» 46 Ok.
of the difficulties of any*ohangebut were devoid of that practical training at 18s0d toOOsOd.*view state that wheatin Belleville,itial to their i ere are to sail from that port today, load- .tsrsrtlore advisable to allow the matter to stand favourable, the w< having beenOnly twoed to the ut freight-grain, 

meat, the rriover for the present.Mr. Macallum referred to the working of ftUedwftîi
presented at Pari» bushels of wheat, 5g5iX) boxes of cheese. good as last y«just having passed the 

certificate» would atton 
months, or longer if 
gaining much practical
schools were to be pi—----„--------------- ,
thi» a most important feature, would be 
Uught the ineiprairaraed trachrai The 
phu> received hi. nnqurtiSed .pprob.tion.

Mr. Scuurr wiihed to know it n person 
who, boring prarad eioMMluUy thn «nomina
tion lor bin certifiera», «ra lonnd »t the 
training «drool to bn innepnbl. oI managing 
n school, oohid obtain . license to tench.

Mr. MraULLUH replied that no one would 
be iiceraed who wra found to ho wonting in

8,500 packages of butter. Uquorb-Ni 
sinorfour last ;Geedas New!I reel Myself i 

West Fairlee, Vk, Jan. 11th, 1871. 
Dear Sir,—For seven or eight years past

year or more very feeble, 
tinned to decline, and my

86th alt states that the wheat would not be fit
c necessary, tfcereby 
1 exmùuûjmet how 
jracticdn^TOnd acted,

quittât
to the Eastern Ontario Dairyi the oilseed crop very disappointing. TheStates to the United Kingdom the 1st ofpoor health, and for the past 

ery feeble. My health oon-
_______________ _ _I _y flesh and strength
wasted away, until I was unable to work or 
even go up stairs without great exhaustion. 
I suffered from frequent and distressing 
attacks of palpitation of the heart, my food

market there had been aotiv» and prices rising.September 1876, to the latest dates for which CATTLE.At a large and influential meeting of returns have been received, were as follows :—
Trade—Hes been fairly aetive through thethe Executive Committee of the Liberal- 

Conservative Association of West North
umberland, held fo Co bourg on Saturday, ar- 

l pie tod for a general pic-

it fairly well Stocks ofand corn, 60,186,729 bushels,"eiB : ana corn, ou,ioo, 
273 barrels of floor to be Ofwheat, and 43,384,724 intheoar- oonsiderable amount, and have sold fairly wel

We have here a decrease ofwee of Stall
bushels ofnie, to be held stCobourg on the 29th tost., 

to wMoh «e invited the Right Hon. Sir 
John Macdonald, Dr. Topper, Hon. M. C. 
Cameron, Hon. James Cockburn, Hon. T. 
N. Gibb» Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.CL, M.P., 
Dr. O’Sullivan, Mr. D. Murphy, and Mr. 
Thomas R. White. Sir John has already 
accepted the invitation. y

On the 10th Mr. Maurice Malone, Ottaw» 
who owns the tow steamer Agnes Mo

rels "of flour ; and 6,448,871
with an increase of 6,808.005 bushels of

from January 1st to that date have been equal Names have appeared 1650 in advertiee-thto and A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday. for Next of Kin. Chancery Heir» Legs 
ntmakriMiit frira. •• flnn’e TtiHpt

In wheat and flour to 54,000 ton» equal to 1,666,-reviews the trade of the preceding week tew, 4c» Circulars sent free.ON bushel» with a like quantity available for .76 to-4—wee -for years suffering all the 
tortures of a confirmed, dyspeptic, 
About six months since I concluded 
I would try a bottle of Peruvian Syrup, 
and received so much 
purchased five bottles
tinned the use of the S„ _ _____ ... ___
cently. It has restored my health to such 
an extent that I feel myself as good as new. 
My digestion is good and my weight has in
creased fo the past f— ‘  —
hundred and twenty 
thirty-eight pounds ; 
turned, and my 
thus wonderfully
can truly say !___ _ ....
to the use of your Peruvian Syrup. 
earnestly recommend r" —'— *" 
pepsia and debility to 
it will do them as mne 

Yours very t 
M

Sold by dealers generally.

Mr. J. C. Brown compared the training 
schools with the Normal School of Toronto, 
adding that he did not see what great good 
had been doee by tha latter. He wanted to 
know where were the lawyer» minister» and 
members of other professions who boasted of 
having graduated from it

Mr. Macallum, as one who had been 
connected with the Normal School nineteen 
years ago, and had watched its operations 
ever sine» upheld its efficiency and thought 
that it had been the source of an immense 
amount of good to the Province.

Mf. Morrison, Toronto, said that a few 
months’ training at a training school would 
be equal to several years’ experience as a 
teacher. He believed that the Scheols would 
raoo brarome T.ry pnpntor.

Mr. O'Bern* thongfit thrt ragnod • train- 
tog oonld not b. obtotorai bora . Training 
School as was procurable in the .Normal

aa follows “ The weather is changeable. havebeenhare been lTY 46 CO. Banker» 58 
h made forwith a high range of east. Toronto : or search r 

ama in the entire collectioncrops have beene been rapidly approaching mi 
sennight, consequently, unless 

r adverse influence» the midhu
at $8 to of 104,000, re-

and estates lying unclaimedPloyed ruptod by adi midlandand
"SranltomMnumber of barges.n. That the Brock villa on basin es» since which time he £160,000,000,lproved though
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An advertiser in the Ohio 
wishes to marry a woman thiri 
$1,800, whioh she will loan him < 
bered real estate.

A cobbler at Long Branob says people 
don’t throw away boots and shoes as much 
as they did formerly. He never saw so much 
cobbling in Long Branch is his life as there 
is this summer.

An organ grinder fiom -New York says 
that Bridgeport and Hartford are the best 
cities in Connecticut for his business. 
People like a solemn organ with a monkey, 
according to his statement.

There was a wife-whipping in Congress 
Park at Saratoga the other day. Husband 
and wife were fashionably dressed and 
were stopping at one of the best hotel*.

at thirtylystorieusly disappeared, his finances
. —11  1.1.1 Uw.1 Un. In 4kn n.*e acre. This crop will do something to■pectoral division. befog all right, so his brother fo the city 

say» Telegrams have been sent to various 
puto, but no trace of the missing man has so 
far been had. Mr. Malone was well known 
and liked fo the city. He is a stout, sandy 
complexioned man of medium height.

Guelph "wss on Monday visited 
with a tire which, though fortunately 
not so destructive as at one time seemed 
probable, was yet a most serions one. 
Shortly after one o’clock the hardware store 
of Mr. John Horseman, one of the most ex
tensive in Western Canada, was discovered 
to be on fire, and fo spite of the efforts of 
fire brigade and the citizen» the building 
was gntted, and its content» valued at some 
$46,000, completely destroyed. Mr. Horse
man has some $29,000 insurance on the
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A REVIVAL OF BUSINESS IN 
THE UNITED STATES.

Unless we entertain the suspicion that 
the newspapers of some of the larger 
American cities have deliberately entered 
upon a game erf “ brag," without proper

city, by the

Commencing with Chicago, the Times cl
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Sacund Day-

Wednesday, August 15.
The Asaociatioa re-assembled et two 

o’clock, Mr. J. H. Smith fo the oheir. Mr. 
-Archibald Macallum opened the meeting

The minutes oi the previous day were 
read and approved of.

It was moved by J. R Miller, seconded 
by D. J. McKinnon, “ Tnat a Committee 
of five be appointed by this Association to 
consider and report upon the whole question 
of Township Board» aa well aa upon the 
distribution of the legislative and municipal 
grant» and the equalisation of taxation 
under the present sectional system, said 
Committee to consist of Messra. McQueen, 
Dearnes» and Tilley, with the mover and 
seconder of the resolution..” The mover ex
plained that, as the Township Board system 
was not likely to be adopted, the present 
sectional system should be made as just and 
effective as possible. The motion was put 
and earned unanimously.

A Yiancr wan pMii hvMr**JoHN M. Moran on the subject of 

11 Uniform Promotion Examinations fo Pub
lic School»” In explaining the nature of 
the subject, the speaker said that it 
implied a uniform examination for 
the various grades fo the schools of 
a county. Such examinations would prove 
eminently successful In the first place 
they would introduce a system of grading 
far superior to a method of classifying pupils 
according to attainment in single subjects, as 
fo reading, arithmetic, Ac. These examina
tions would form the proper basis of classifi
cation. The system would stimulate the 
schools to activity, bringing about a result 
similar to that which has been effected by 
the High School entrance and intermediate 
examination» Another reason in favour of 
the system is that a public interest would be 
kept up fo the progress of Public School 
education. There was netioable at the pre
sent time a lack of interest by parents in"the 
welfare of public school» In countie» how
ever, where there were uniform examina
tions, the case was different In these 
places the avidity with which the local 
papers containing the prize lists were bought 
up was surprising. This was a proof of the 
manifest interest that was excited by the 
system, as well fo the case of parents as of 
scholar» The system

necessary. Thi» however, oonld be obtain
ed from the Counter Council through the 
application of th» Inspector. The main 
difficulty to the toetituthltf of the system 
was this urged difficulty in procuring suffi
cient ^d» In the County of Wellington, 
■aid the speaker, no trouble waa experienc
ed in obtaining a grant from the County 
Council and he thought that the other 
counties would be found as liberal as it 
Another drawback to introducing the sys
tem was the great labour which would be im
posed on the one or two individuals to whom 
the superintendence of the examinations 
was‘entrusted. Besides preparing, printing, 
and distributing the examination paper» it 
would devolve on them to go through and 
examine the papers of the whole number of 
school children fo the county —perhaps on 
an average 12,000 or more. This disadvan
tage, the greatest perhaps of aU, was- far 
more than counter- balanced by the progress 
that the schools would make. The speaker 
said he had brought the question before the 

. Association to get the feeling of members on 
it The subject of instituting uniform 
Provincial examination, might be discussed. 
They would be a means of saving both 
money and time as well as affording a com
parison of all the schools fo the Province, 
which would have a much greater effect than 
the comparison of the schools of one county 
only. It such a system was adopted the 
preparation of the examination papers and 
superintendence of the examinations would 
be left to the Local Association» Further- 
more this would afford a means of distrib- 
ting the school grants on a basis of promo
tions, whioh would have a tendency to stim
ulate the schools, and prodnoe such a result 
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bare daeUnod the market hai been rather 
firmer. Flret-otaes, dressing not less than i* 
16» have been firm at $8 to $ 10 ; end seoond- 
ll«tt, dressing from 73 to 110 lbs, ham found » 
natter sale than before at $( 50 to 88. but to- 

' r are not wanted at any p ice

HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL 
urns—Has remained rather quiet through

Hides Gre n have been offering rather slowly 
aad remain unchanged In price. Cured have 
been to demand by t nners, and small lots cf 
N» 1 have sold at »Jc, but the opinion is gei.-
—*ly expressed that either hides must decline

-Have advanced five cents.- the 
r bring 60c, end have been offer-

Tallow—Rough has risen to 4*c, and ren
dered is firm »♦. 7* to 8c. the latter being for
round lota, whioh are in demand.
Steers N»1 inspected of 60 Ibe.
N» * inspected, cut".'.
Grubby NoT2 and bu 
No. 1 inspected.

0 00 
0 UO
0 00

0 00 
0 08

Trade generally has been quiet but steady in 
small parcel» Harness has been in demand, 
and some large sales have been made at firmer 
price» Sole is firm, but not much doing. 
Slaughter is in the same condition. An early 
improvement in trade is expected to follow the 
harvest ; end dealers think that it will be fol
lowed by aa advance.
Spanish 8ol» N» 1. all weight».. .$0 26 to 0 29
BÔBlotaN» 8................... ... •» 023
Slaughter Sol» heavy.....................  0 26 0 30

7. .. light....................... 0 26 0 36

..................... 0 83
.................... 0 96

iS^.EEE::ls
arg*7......................................... 0 34
kOâtfflOtoë'ib» pêr 'do» ) 0 06 
_lght.........................................0 46

sbble.............................................. u to

COAL AND WOOD.
Trade is active, and prices are firm, with an 

advance of 25c on nut and stove, there being 
now offering below $6 Very few large 

rs are coming in. but considerable quanti
té going off in small lot»

™imEf mg.................................... $4 75 to $5 00

- ........................ .......................... 6 00 0 00
iar mn. '.'! .'.V! 3 50 0 60
lllewbank................................  8 00 0 00

PETROLEUM.
There has been no further change since last 

week ; but advices from the wells countenance 
‘ " *" advance. Sales arethe probability of a further ad va 

on the increase and fairly large.

îîî
Loto* inM*.......................... • 17

K TO $20 PER DAT AT HOME
U —Samples worth $5 tree. STINSON A 
ra Portland. Main» 84852

of trade will be greater even 
before the panic. The press of the 

principal Eastern cities, after much pains 
taken to inquire into the actual condition 
of matters mercantile and manufacturing, 

foe almost unanimously to the con- 
ion that business in most branches 

than for 
he great 
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retailers in the 

manufacturers cl 
ihoes, and other 

the mill 
they can do to 
coming in, « 

for filling the larger 
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VT7ANTBD- AN EXPERIENCED
M School Teacher holding a Uditkclam 

certificate, to commence teaching immediately.

ok emeus, artistic
Jmlt) CAlDt, with name, 10 eta. ALERT 
OOl, West Stockhrtdg» Mas» . 881-4

TO SEWING MACHINE
AGENTS AND OTHERS, 
dtoatioes will be received by the under-

___ 1 for fourteen days from dale hereof for
the Agency for the Wheeler fc Wilson Sewing 
Machines for the City of Ottawa and adjoining 
country. The store now occupied has been

@l)t tikckly
M. LANGEVIN IN REPLY TO 

LAURIER.
Whatever gifts of oratory he 

possess, a man like M. 
what of a 
self at an 
claims 
which he is
“ platforms ” they had 
Langbvin’s recent speech at 
Paul—from which we have 
a long extract—was a complete 
M. Laurier, and gives proof in 
paragraph of the great 
weapon which M. Laurier 
brand» when he in turn 
ridiculed the Rouge “
1847, 1854, and 1872- M. Laurier 
not occupy

in this lin» As I

A CONTRAST OF TWO GOVE 
KENTS.

rjX) PRACTICAL FARMERS.

The Broekvllle Chemical and Superphosphate 
Company (limited), manufacture
Sulphuric. Nitric, and Muriatic Adds, 
ghats ef Seda, and Superphosphate ef tame

ReaA for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

868-88 P- O. Drawer 23. BrockvüK Ont.
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